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INTRODUCTION

Our world has been undergoing radical changes over the past few years.
Militarymachines. which under the "Warsaw Paet" and NATO Treaty, used to divide the
world into two opposing camps, have now yielded their place to a more or less perpetual
'detente'. Countnes formerly hostile, especially in Europe, are forming economic, and in
some respects, political partnerships, and ever closer cooperation now exists between
"yesterday's enemies", especiaIIy in Europe. The. term "East-West" which used to signify
po.Iitical division, is tending now to indicate purely geographical separation.

In this worldwide poIitical context, in the fırst part of this study we shall tey to
examine very briefly, the developments in the Eastem European Countries. In the second
part of this study. it wiII be taken into consideration not only political, but also
economical relations between Eastem and Westem World. In conclusion we shall tey to
bring some considerations in terms of the paee of Turkey in the East- West relations.

1- DEVELOPMENT IN THE EASTERN COUNTRIES

A- POLITICAL AND STRUCTURAL CHANGES

it is extremely hard to keep in step with the speed of the events which occur in East
Europe in the last eouple of years. The threat balance which appeared after the 2nd World
War and kept its affer.t about 45 years, has left its place to mildness and warm co-
operation. In the souree of the events. which have fırstly started in Poland and Hungary
and spread over the other Eastem European Countries with high speed, the desire of
transfer to the classic Plurality Demoeraey Model and Free Market Economy in the
westem meaning from the "socialist poIitical and economic model" which was used for
many years and was finaııy bankrupt is present. Beside this fact, "nationalist
movements" is also one of the basic reasons of the radical changes in these countries.
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Some of the steps in the East l:uropean countries in order to be democratic were
exteremely bloody and the action .ıad a public movement appearance from bottom to the
top (Romania, Czechoslovakia, f'nhnd and.Baltic States). Contrary to these, the change
period was from the top to the .)Ollom in some countries. From all point of views,
however, all of the above moverT.(Ets towards demoernc)', human righlS, liberty and free
market economy in E,lStcm Eu.nrx:, are the direct result of the "green light" given by
Mikhail Gorbachev follawing the famous gl.astnost and perestroika policies, which
opened the new horizons to thos(~cı)untries ... We realise that it is not easy to out1ine all

, these evenlS; however, we shall LI) ı.osummarise them as they affected each country.

ı. Poland

Poland ledthe democracy rn:Jvement ten years before the others, with its famous
"Solidarity" concept. However, j~ınocratic aims remained unsaLİsfied between 1980-
1981, the Solidarity Trade Union ~as disbandcd, and martial law imposed. For the fırst
time, the EC took the pasition fanıring the Eastem European countries during the polish
erises 2. The country's communis. ~:)Vemmenlıınable to cope with the adverse economic
and social situation that cnsued, .1Imed 10 "Solidarity" in Iate 1988 to help sol ve the
crises. Agreement was reached ir t\.pril 1989 r0cognising "Solidarity's" legaliıy, and for
multi-party elections to be held. Despiıe efforts by General Jaruzelski fonner Polish
president, and First Secretary Genn! of the Polish Communist Party, Lech Walessa was
elected President of the Re:public:ir)ecember 1990.

Immediately af ter his election as the president, Mr. Walessa came to Brussels to ask
the Commission to arrive a "EUlqıean Agree:ncnt" as soon as possible. On the same
occasion, he pointed out that "PJ!and is not asking for a hard-out but loaking for
Christopher Colombus who will di ;;::over a polish business market! .

Poland has introdııccd the mcsı. radical cconomic refonn programme up to-date. In
the short term, this has caused li,,'ing standardsto faH and unemployment to rise.
However, since the programmc':; iatroduction, foad supplies have improved and the
extemal account has a surplus. Cun:nr.Jy Poland has a very high inflation leveı2, and one
of the highest foreign debt among ~;ıstem Eumpe, at over $40 billion (US Dollars 1078
per capita)3,

. The recent and democratic elı:c :ions 'were tıeld on 13 October ı99 ı,and the results,
and ensuing parliamentıry seat diH:'i:)ution are as folIows :

ıWa!essa L., Agence Europe. 4 L.1992, p. 5.
2aünuğur H., "Dört, Beş. Altı, Polcn/a Battı", ıTO. IstanbıJ!, 31.5.1991.
3La Communaute et sc:> Voisil1i de l'Est, pub. CE, 8/1990, p. 23.
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2. Hungary

Democratic Union
Demoeratic Left
Catholie Aetion
Confederation of Independent Poland
Democratic Liberal Congress

Total

~
62
60
49
46
37

254

Hungary was the most persistent eeonomic reformer of the entire Eastern Bloc. The
Communist Government, which took over af ter the brutally suppressed 1956 uprising.
made a conscious ehoice to give priority to improving living standards. Initial efforts LO
open the economy date from 1968, but these and subsequent efforts frustrated panIY.
because of the inadequaey of reform measures and partly because of external payments
constraints.

Hungary has the highest level of foreign debt in Eastern Europe, at a 1evel of $
1900 per capita. The economic reform process has been less turbulent here than
elsewhere because of the earlier moves towards liberalisation. Foreign investrnent has
been encouraged and privatisation of the economy is under way. Democratic elections
took plaee in MarehlApril 1990, as follows : '

Democratic Forum (Centre Right)
Free Democrats (Liberal, Centre)
,Independent, Proprietaey (small party, Agrieulture)
Socialist (Former Communist)
Others

Total

%

25
21
12
11
31

100

Seats
165
92
43
33
53

3864

After these elections, Government headed by Democratic Forum supported by Small
Proprietaey Pany and Christian Democratie Party,was established5

3. Czechoslovakia

Czechoslovakia is the most highly industrialised eountry in Eastem Europe, and,
prior 10 the Communist regime, had a very strong democratic ıradition. In the thirties, its
standard of living could be likened to that of Switzerland6, when the communists handed
over power in June 1990, Vaclav Havel, most prominent figure in the Civil forum, was
elected P~esident of the Republie. Dubcek" foemer First General Secretary of the

4ıbld, p. 255
5Hungarian philosopher MicIos Gaspar Damas stated that., concerning the democratic
elections "What is happining in Hungary is not a reform buı a revolution", cited by Gazzo
E.• Agence Europe 17-18-4-1989. p. ı.
6The Communlly and Us Eastern Nelghbours. Pub. CE. 1991. p. 5.
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Communist Party before 1968, s,~lt to Turkey as Ambassador af ter Russia's brutal
militaey intervention, was elected Pr ~~identof the Parliament

As a federal state, Czechoslonkia is composed basically of two states, the Czech
and the Slovak, with a Chamber of the People and a Chamber of Nations. There are 150
seats in the First Chamber (101 for lle Czechs, 41 for the Slovaks), and 150 seats in the
second (each State ha.ving 75). The :S90 election results are as follows :

Civil Forum (Alliance, Anti C :ımmunist, Czech and
.Slovak)
Communist
Christian Demoerat
Autonomists (Moravia, Silesia)
Slovak National Part~
Others

Total

Seats
,87

23
20
9
6
5

150

Because of the relatively harnıonious way in which it has carried out demoeratic
refonn and because of iL';irıdustrialııntenlial and traditions, Czechoslovakia is considered
one of the CentrallEastern Europearı countries best placed to make the change to a market
economy. It has a favourable geogı2phical position and highly qualified workforce. Even
if old-fashioned, the country's infra~'ructure is kss damaged than others in the Region,
and has functioning car, mechanic21, glass and shoe manifacturing industries. The new
reform package contains enterpris ~ privatisation, the opening to foreign investment,
public spending reduction~;, and tlK ıbandoning of the state planning economy.

On 29.4.1991, the::redit a,~'(:ement (middle term) has been signed between
Czechoslavakia and the EC. This ;ıgreement provides 375 millions ECU to settle tlıe
balance of payment This amount ." iII be given in tlıe framework of the credit promised
by the Group of 24 (1 billion doııar ;)7.

4. Romania

Development towards demoı;'[ıcy has been more difficult, and has caused more
bloodshed in Romania tlıan in other i~stern European countries. The Ceaucescu dynasty
that ruled Romania oppressively f(lı many years with the aid of the dreaded secret police
(Securitate) was first chal1enged b:' Transylvarıians of Hungarian origin in Timisoara.
These developments escalated, :ll<l leading lo the executions of dictator Nicolae
Ceaucescu and his wife Elena. Thi! lıas confırmed predictions that Romania will be the
country of Eastern Europe LO exp,:rience the most diffieulty in restoring democratic
traditions and political and econorr. i: stability.

The rebuilding of political ar ( j~onomic slmctures will take much time and could
lead to considerable instability. B((ause of its totalitarian past, few individuals have the
legitimacy or credibility to lead th ~ country forward. Romania's one bright spot is its

.7 Agence Europe, 30. 5, 1991, p, 11
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negligible foreign debt (around $ 1billion, or US$ 44 per capita). For this reason it will
be easy to access intemationalcredits in support of a refonn programme. On the other
hand, the country's human potential is notsufficiently experienced to put this refonn
programme into place.

However, elections were held in May 1990, with the foUowing results:

National Front (Ponner Communist Anny Offidals)
Democratic Union (Hungarian)
Liberal
Green
National Party (agriculture)
Others

Total

%

66
7
6
3
3
15

100

Seats

233
29
29
12
12
81

396

Union of Democratic Forces
Socialist Party
Mavement for the Rights and Frcedoms (turkish minority party)
Total

As can be seen, the country is stili being govemed by the fonner Communists.

The EC has given in the framework of the program (PHARE) same 25 millions
ECU for reenforcement of private sector in this country8. In' the other hand, we must
remember that even if Romania receives some economic support from the EC, it is not
yet a question of opening the negotiations for an associationor European agreement
However, Roman minister Dijmarescu declareted that "Romaiıia w.:>uldlike to be a
member state of the Community", during his visit to Brussels9.

5. Bulgaria

The dramatic developmentselsewhere in Eastem Europe also reached Bulgaria,
where conservative communist Icader, Todar Zivkov, was forced to withdraw from the
political arena. Bulgaria is the Eastem European country whose economy was the most
closely Iinked with that of the Soviet Union and form er Comecon partners. It will
therefore lake a long time to reorient its economy towards a free market, and the
country's reform program is slowly being put into operation. Bulgaria is basically
agricultural, with no major industry; because of this, it will necd additional aid and
foreign investment from the westem world to cnable it to reach free market rules.

The 1991 elections saw victory for Union of Democratic Forees. Election results
and the actual seat distribution at the Bulgarian National Parliament are as follows :

% Seats

45.8 110
44.2 .106
LO 24
100 240

BAgence Europe. 1.5.1991, p. 6
9Agence Europe, 1.6.1991, p.8
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6. Former German DemI) :ratic Republic

Not much need to be said, sine, af ter reunification, the G.D.R. became the eastern
region of the Federal Republic ol :Jermany. In fact, we do not consider this as a
"unification" but as a "participatioJl i:ı the west", since Gennany's constitution does not
reeognise the country's di"ision. Of'ir;ially, since 3 Ocıoher 1990, the G.D.R. no longer
exists10. .

7. Yugoslavia

. This country has tr.lditionaJy enjoyed privileged relations with the Western
European countries. This INa') larg(~:y due to its refusal to joİn the Soviet Economy and
the militaey sphere of influence, bu. ;ılso because its particularbrand of economic self-
management was seen at one slage as a potenı:ial third way, between rigidly planned
communism and the market. econoıny. In 1989 inflation exceedcd 10ü0 %. An economic
refonn program, including the pegg r.g of the Dinar to the Deutschmark, was introduced
in 1990. The EEC is keel1 to continue its assislance to Yugoslavia (900 million Ecu
1991-1996). However, outside hclp br political and economic refonn process from the
EC or elsewhere is handicapped bı' the internal conflicts between Slovenia, Croatia and
Serbia.

Federal Republic of Yugosla'ı a has already bcen disintegreted First Slovenia and
Croatia proclaimed their independn c e on 25.6.199111. The efforts of European Political
Cooperation in tenns of "Troika" are Brioni Agreement have not succceded in bringing
peace to this country12. Then Ma;; ~donia and Bosnia-Herzgovina followed these two
republics. The independen.;;e of Slnenia and Croatia has been recognized by Gennany
and the EC Countries at the end of last year. Turkey, on its part, has recognized on
february 6 1992, not only the t,,,,o christian Jriginated republics, but he has also
recognized the other two republic:; where moskms are in majorityand more than one
millian Turkish originated people r,:~ide. This approach is an indicatar of the objective
foreign policy which has becn rı:ıinlained without race discrimination and equal
application to such countri ::s. This)): icy has becn grccted by pleasure and enthusiasm in
all the countries which announcı:d their ind::pcndcncy especially in Macedonia.
Recognition decision will mainlair, tom economic and politicbenefits of Turkey in the
coming years.

Actually, the situation in E csnia - Hcrzegovina is more than tragic. The
yugoslavian national army intcnsili;:s its vioIence and aggression against even civil
population living both in capital an:! in rural ar(:a of this country, in spite of the peace
efforts taken by the internationalorganization!: including unitcd - nations and same
individual Slates in Europc, this ch:! war hasn't been found a solution. lt is not possible
to consider this fact as ar, "interna ;ıffairs" of ;;omecountry. Because, this war has a
potential to threat not onlyeurope:} 1, but alsa world peace. il would be imperative that

10For [uller details concemillg Gerrrm reunificatia:ı, see Günuğur H., "I come from Berlin",
ıktısat, Ankara 22.10.1990 (in turkish)

llAgence Europe, 27.6.1991, p. 3
12For fuller detai1s see Güııu!ıur H., '-:'roika will r.ot Bring the Peace in Yugoslavia", ıTO,
Istanbul, 19.7.1991 (in turkish).
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the CSCE and the international communily acı more efficienlly in this conruct and bring
same radical solutions ıo Bosnia - Herzegovina quesıion.

For its part, Turkey is acıually playing very dynamic role aL the international
plaıform conceming Bosnia - Herzegovina problem. Foııowing me proposal of turkish
delegation, me fifıh extraordinary session of me islamic conference of foreign ministers
held in Istanbul June, 16- 17-1992, strongly condemned the aggression against me
republic of Bosnia - Herzegovina, and expressed its alarm at the crilical situalion arising
from me acts of violance perpetraıed by me yugoslavian national army and serbian
irregular forces, assisted and encouraged by the serbian leaderships.

8. Albania

Albania resisted the move towards democracy until the end of 1990, when some
slow mavement toward reform was started. The Communist party authorised me creatian
of other political parties, and the Govemment was obliged to abandan its tradilional
political and economic isolation.

Currenıly Albania is undergoing very difficult internal political problems, and,
during April - August 1991 period, over 50.000 Albanians escaped to ltaly, where, in
turn, they created same political and social problems, and elsewhere in me EC
countries13. On the other hand, me EC decided to give Albania some foad aid (100 000
tons wheat), and study the possibility of including this country to me PHARE
program14. Mareover, Albania was accepıed as a memberof CSCE on 19.6.1991. Taday
the number of the CSCE members reached 52 15.

9. Soviet Union

All of the above movements towards democracy in Eastem Europe are me direct
resulı of the "green light" given by Mikhail Gorbachev who originated "Glasnost" and
"Perestroika" policies which so inspired the east wim a new "structural spirit". The speed
with which me events of Iate i989, early 1990 took place could never have been
anticipated.

Why didn'ı Gorbachev sound the alarm while me European Community was
preoccupied with the 1992 Single European Act? Why did he stand behind me people of
Eastem Europe rebelling against their countries' regimes? Could it have been mat he
reaııy supported their actions voluntarily, or mat he was aware of me limits of his
powers to prevent the mavement, and did not therefore dare to counter • acı

These questions are unanswerable. Perhaps in-ılle future. even Gorbachev himself
might regret Glasnost - whether he likes it or not, the Iran Curtain has now been

13Be!gium did not grant the status of politica! refugee approx. 12 albanians (a negligible
number), whereas. hypocritically submiuing to the Security Council in Apri1 a plan for
Turkey to accept as "political refugees" the 400.000 Kurds who haı:tescaped from Saddam
Hussein'n appression just after !he end of the Gu1fWar.

14Agence Europe. 31.8.1991, p.5
15an 1.7.1992
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breached; in fact it is no longer rı:ı.:lllyfeasible r.otalk about an "Iron Curtain" -rather. a
"net curtain" exists betwr.en Eası:nd West 18.

During the period where :he Eastem European States were following the
democratisation and th{: reform J:"ocess in tiıeir respeetiye countries. the separatist
nationalist movements :ilarted il. those republics whichwould eventually cause the
disintegration of the S.U. This re't)lt started first in the Baltic States and spread to other
States, especially the Caııcasus repıblics. it was difficult for Gorbachev to control those
nationalistrebellions and the "So'tet unity"

Moreover, the economic ~jtuation of the whole Soviet Union was nearly
catastrophic. It was very difficu:1 for soviet people to find basic food. The danger of
, shorıage arose. Inflation galIoped 3xause of l1ıis terrible economic situation. Gorbachev
has been cruelly criticized by the ) ~ople now as:,erting their newly discovered democratic
rights.

The situation even on the: international sphere was not very optimistic for
Gorbachev. Even if he got the preınises of Westem World. thanks to his popularity. he
did not achieve concrete resulı'). ik retumed from the G-7 summit held in London on
July 1991 "empty - handed" i6. ,\, a conseqııence, he become more and vulnerable
. against his conservative commun i~t rivaIs in the party and also reformist Yeltsin.

In this hopeless picture. on 19th August 1991, the conservative communists have
obtained power in S.U. by the "mup d'Etat". The commiuee headed by vice president
Yanaev, composed of 8 persons (i wluding Red Arrny and KGB leaders) resisted only 3
days, and was then obliged to ,~:ıl/e up power thanks to the efforts of Yeltsin, and
democratic forees. Af ter some tine, and agaiııst the wills of Gorbi, three Slav States
proclaimed. on 8.12.1991 the crelli.ion of "Community of Slav Nations" in Minsk17.
This proclamation was only SOIT. f :;teps towarjs the dissolution of the Soviet - Union
and, at the same time the establisl1ment of the "Commonwealth of the Independent
States" which have been created aL the end of last year, in Alma - Ata18. Recently, the
Independent States adopted alsa. ıhe "treaty of non-aggression" among them. in Minsk
(15.2.1992) and recognizcd the C0i1ır~10nborders.

B. ECONOMIC OL TLOOK OF EASTERN EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES

it is not easy to obtain recert information about e(:onomic indicators for Eastem
European countries Howr.vcr, the rııllowing indkators can be provided conceming the last
8-10 years period. from OECD sources :

16Mr. Primakov, special delegate of Gorbachev senI to London for the [jrst contacts with G-7
pointed outthat "the canger of ;(Icial revolı in Soviet Union would be in question. if .
Gorbachev could return to Moskn from London empty . handed ..... Agence Europe 15-
16.7.1991, p. 2 '

17for further details. se~ Gilnugur .• "S.U. Disintegratcd". Miııiyet, Daily Newspaper,
12.12.1992

18for further details. se~ Gilnugur H., "Spiriı of Alma-Ata". ıTO weekly Newspaper.
27.12.1991 •
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BASIC INDICATORS FOR EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

Gemıan
Indicaıo~ Soviet Bulııri. C2ccho- )emocratic Hunıı" Poland Romıniı OECD

Union sloVlki. Reoublic
Populıtion million 1988 286.4 9.0 15.6 16.6 10.6 38.0 23.0 824.8
GOP (billion USD, 1988) 1.590.0 50.7 11&.6 155.4 68.8 207.2 94.7 12073.0
GOP per cıpita (USD) 5.S52.0 5633.0 7603.0 9 361.0 6 491.0 5 453.0 4 117.0 14637.0
Annııal 1rDWL!ıof GOP %):
1981-8S 1.7 0.8 1.2 1.9 0.7 0.6 -0.1 2.S
1986-88 2.3 1.9 I.S 1.7 LS 1.0 0.1 3.S

Uvinı Ilandırda (1987):
Cıro per 1.000 50.0 127.0 182.0 206.0 153.0 74.0 11.0 38S.0
inhıbitanu
Tdephonea per 1.000 248.0- 246.0 233.0 152.0 122.0 111.0 542.0
inhıbitanıı 124.0

Shıre of woıkforce in 21.7 19.5 12.1. 10.2 18.4 28.2 28.5 8.0
ııriculıure (•• )
G_ dcımestic invest. 33.2 32.7 24.7 29.2 28.5 36.5 37.4 20.6
mentlGDP (%)
Shıre ol priVlte 2.5 8.9 3.i 3.5 14.6 14.7 2.5 70,80
enıerpri •••
inGDP (••) 27.3 n.l. 29.4 n.ı. 33.8 28.9 n.'. 61.0
Workero wiıh oecondı"
educaıion (%1
Expona of ıoods as% 6.8 23.0 19.7 13.7 14.7 6.4 11.2 14.4
of GOP (1988)
Expoıu of manufıeturcıd
ıoodı as Ihıre of expona 63.0 59.3 72.4 7i.3 79.6 63.4 50.6 81.8
to non.soci.1ist counuies
Oıange of .bare of OECD -26.0 -1&.5 .44.0 .25.2 .7.8 -32.3 -46.3 .
mırketl (%. 1978-89)

PERCAPIT A (US$)
1.078
1.873
431
1.056

44
733

POLAND
HUNGARY
CZECHOSLOV AKlA
BULGARIA
ROMANIA
YUGOSLAVIA

With the exception of Romania, all these countries have considerable foreign debi,
boıh ıo internaıional financial organizaıions and also LO private banks. According Lo
World Bank sourees, Eastern European counlries' foreign debı picıure is as follows :

Foreign Debt
Total (billion US$)

40.4
19.7
6.9
9.5
1.0
17.6

Sources : World Bank, IMF

Trade relalions beıween ıhe Twelve and Easıem European counıries are not
favourable ıo the laHer. Wiıh the excepıion of Hungary and Bulgaria the commercial
balance is uncovercd. According ıo Eurostal sources, the following table indicates the
trade balance beıween EC and Easıcrn European States.
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COMMUNITY (EUR 12) ıRADE WITH EAST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES, 1986-88
Million Ecu

E,:oorts Trade balance
1986 19:n 1988 1986 1987 1988
9874 9189 10113 -3284 -3939 -2875
1072 1086 1.264 - 554 -304 -136
2388 :! 332 2755 -559 -575 -604
1944 :~078 2170 -164 23 -41
2450 :! 372 2354 562 376 196

i 987 651 614 -1 496 -1 778 -1620
, 1472 . 1453 1406 923 936 945

65 56 67 -60 O -5
20252 ı;~217 20743 -4632 -5 261 -4 140

...,..
Imooıts

1986 1987 1988
USSR 13 158 13 128 1291
GDR 1626 1390 141
Poland 2947 2907 33:
Czcchmlovakia 2108 20:i5 221
Hungary 1888 1996 2 i:
Romanİa 2483 2 4:~9 22:
Bulgarla 549 5ı7 4(
Albanİa 125 :i6

Total 24884 24478 2481
(Source : Eurostat)

The table shows that, :ın a broaj range of economic and social indicators, there is
disparity between the Eastel11and W(s:ern countries ..As we can observe, those countries
need considerable financial supporı °rom the West, links promise of aid to continuing
democratic and economic reforms in tıl~se countriesl9.

II.RELATIONS BETWEE'I EC AND EASTERN EUROPE

A. IN GENERAL

The pİincipal Preoccupation of ~te Westem World in the framework of East- West
relations is the non-application br tlıe new States, of the international agreements
conceming the nuclear weapons sigl1~:l by the form er USSR, and the security question.
Nevertheless, the presidenıs of the Independent States, having the nuclear weapons,

. c1early declared that, they will respe::: ile agreements on this issue already signed by the
former USSR.

For its part, the European Coırnıunity, in the context of EPC, adopted a certain
number of declarations and statemeııls concerning East-West relations. The declarations
and statements reflect the commor, opinion of the "Twelves" on the political events
which lake place in the Eastem Eıııopean counıries during the last years (The EPC,
which was administered with lack of kgal base bdore the entry into force of the Single
European Acı, was reached its legal ta;e af ter the entry into force of the SEA on July OL
198720 EC countries havereinforcd t~e mavements for democratization and transfer to
the free market economy both in the Eastem European Countries and the former USSR
by means of the decIaration!: they ha." ~agreed in the framework of the EPC.

The European Commi~:sion ader t~:dand forwarded to the Council a communication
on the Community's relations witlı the Indeper.dent States of former USSR. This

19For further delai1s conceming the W"Hem aids, scl: Adda r.. Colin R., "L'Europe enlre rEsı
et le Sud"in Observaıiom eı Diagr.ıı;ıiques Economiques., Rev. de I'OFCE, no 32. 7-
1990, p. 150

20Louis J-V., "Cooperaıion Poliıique Europeenne el la Nalion Unies", pub. ULB, Bruxeııes.
1990, p. 8
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communication notes that "the fundamental change resulting from the dissolı.ıtion of the
Soviet Union, the annoucement of the creation of a Commonwealth of Independent
States (CIS), and the effective exercise of soverignty by the Independent States requires a
reexamination of the Community's policy". In this regards, Commission considers that :

-regarding the recognition of the new States, the Council defined a code of conduel
on december 16 last year which must be applied with a view LO recognation and the
establishment of diplomatic relations.

-support actions (emergeney aid, foad aid, technical assistance) must be continlied.
strengthening coordination with the USA, other donner countries and international
organizations. .

-a new approach is needed in regard to future relations between the Community and
the new Independent States.

Vice president, responsible for external relations, Mr. Amiriessen out1ined LO the
press the main pointsand the reasons for the new approach. He said th3t :

-simple trade agreements or fırst-generation cooperation agreements are insufficient
in regard to States which have entered into the demoeratic process and the transition LO a
market economy.

-association agreements of the kind the Community has aıready concluded with
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and .Poland cannot be envisaged at least for the time being, for
three reasons. .

1- The new Independent States do not yeı fulfill the required political and economic
condiıions and the overly hasty extention of assoeiation countries barely in the fırststage
of reform would water down the political interesı and significance of association.

2- Association agreements include a timetable for the complation of a genuine free
trade zone, which cannoı yeı be considered in these cases.

3- Association agreements include an explicite reference lO the objective of the
assession lO the CQmmunily which would be inadvisable with regard lO countries for
which it is premature to say wheather such an objecıive is of inıerest (in the case of the
republics located outside of Europe, iı is apriori excluded).

-an intermediate lype of accord between trade and cooperation agreements and
associaıion agreements wiIl have lO be provided. The Commission considers thaı the
approach laken ıo the cases of the Baltic Staıes and Albania could serve as an example.
This lype of accord should enable the broadesı possible opening of markets, far-reaching
cooperation, a framework of ıechnical assislance, support for the demoeratic process and,
for the countries which can subscribe to the Helsi~ki Agreements a political dialogue21.

21Andriesscnf., EC News, 1.30.1990 Ankara, p. 6
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The Commisian will therefore as', the Coun::il to take note of ilS plan s to enter
into exploratory discussion with som ~of the new Independent States Mr. Andriessen
stated that priority would logically be given to the republics the European Community
has already said it is prepareG LO recop üe22. He added that a single model of agreemenlS
identical for aIl the republics would ıot be considered. He considers that the EC has
greater responsibility in regard to the rı:rıublics loeaı.ed on European territory and that this
is an aspect that cannot be neglected23 .

It is not possible to consider hs[-West relations oUlSide of the "Conference on
Securily and Cooperation in Europe' :CSCE) comext. This field contains a vast sphere
of experience to talk with "one voice" (:uring the 4 years of negotiation of the "Helsinki
Fina! Act"24. Community States mainwined a united front on all essential poinlS. it was
this that EC countries discovered Jıe potential of the political cooperation25. The
Twelve tey to lake "commor. position" not only concerning the East-West relations, but
also in the framework of the internatiınal organizations, especially United-Nations26

B - INDlVIDUAL ~iTEPS TDWARDS EC MEMBERSHIP

The Eastem European countrio are willing to lake part in the future "European
construction". Some of therr. imagin(~. in a very sh-:>rtperiod joining to EC, some others
prefer to wait for some time.

Immediately af ter its victory at ı{)l\s in April 1990, Hungary's Demoeratic Forum,
which headed the winning coalition, ~aid that membership to the European Community
would be the new government's prion:r in foreign policy. Leaders of other Central and
East European countries havt~ınade siı nilar statemenıs.

The European Community is :ı magnet for East European reformers. This is
because of the Community's record ol demoemcy and balaneed economic growth. Their
aspiralions to belong to such an o:"(kr are legitimate. But there is also a necessary
element of self-interest. East European wiIl make it more difficult for them to export to
the EC.

The Community is awarc of the a.ipirations and concerns of Eastern countries. But
early membership LO the EC is exclu<!cd for many reasons, both economic and political.

c- CONCLUSION OF ElJ ~OPEAN AGREEMENTS

European Agreements betweer. the EC and ı.hree eastern european countries, Le.,
Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia a~'eLO consisı of four essential elemenlS:

a-Free trade between those courıtri;:s and the Community,

22FurÜ1er details, see Agence Europ(:, 1.3.1992, p. 4
23ıbld, idem.
24July 1975
25EPC, European Flle, No 13/88, Er:uelles, 1983. p. 5
26For the EPC in the Framework of ıi., U.N, see Dever E., "intervention" in la CPE et la

N-U., pub. ULB., Bruxelles, 1990,1=. 25{32, and Fonder H., tbid, p. 33/35
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b-Industrial, technical and scientific cooperation,
c-Program me of financial assistance,
d-Creation of a mechanism for political dialogue.
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The agreements do not mean a transitional period to become member of the EC.
However they do not exclude the possibility to join the Community 24. But this
possibilty would be conditional on internal progress by those countries in the area of the
rules of law, therespect for human rights, the maintenance of apıuralist demoeracy and
economic liberalization.

1. Free trade

The aim of the agreements is to bring about the phased introduction of two-way free
trade. The step-by-step approach will lake account of the specific reforms under way in
each country as they concem prices, subsidies, taxation, monetary policy, currency
compatibilityand its system of foreign trade. The aim of the reforms is to align their
national system s w'ith the open system of multilateral trade and global competition.

In moving towardsthe free-trade objective. the Community will reduce its tariff and
other import barriers more rapidly than partner countries. Associated countries would
opeI1 their markets for Community goods according to a flexible timetable and one which
reflects their specific situation.

2. Economic and technical cooperation

This cooperation wiıı reinforce the structural changes undertaken by those countries.
contributing to their integration into the world trading system. Prime foeus will be on
measures to facilitate technology transfer and direct foreign investrnenL

3. Financial assistance

The community will offer aset amount of credits for each country to finance
cooperation and technical assistance. The Community is aiready committed to spending 2
billion ECU in assistance to Central and East European countries in the period of 1990-
1992.

The financing of projets which promote investrnents in the private sector will
benefit from a particular priority. Financial assistance will take the form of subsidieS
(technical assistance. interest rate rebates) or loans (European Investrnent Bank, European
Coal and Steel Community, Euratom) or risk capital and other instruments.

4. Political dialogue

The european agreements will provide the institutional framework for a political
dialogue between the EC and each of its partners. A Council of Association will be
created for each agreement in which the Community and individual partners will discuss
and decide on issues of mutual interest. A structure wiıı be created for cooperation
bctween the European Parliament and the national parliament of each associated country.
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The European Comınunity t:';' to help those countries, but real efforts must be
spent by temselves, as the vice-p'csident of the CE Commission memioned; "The
European Community is willing to accept its co-responsibility for what is going on in
these countries. But it should also!>~ made clear that our assistance cannot fully replace
the responsibilities to be assumecl by the individual countries themselves. To put it.
another way we can do no more thıııı ;1elp them to help themselves".

In addition, the touchstone for negotiation "nd implementation of such agreements
will be the degree of progress on pt>litical and economic liberalization achieved by the
İndividual countries. Such cosidel'ations have aıready applied in the decisions the
Community has takeri to accelemıe the eliminaLİon of import quotas on Polish and
Hungarian goods İn the fu'st-generatbn agreemcnts with these countries and to up-date
the very limited ı988 agreement wi t 1Czechoslovakia.

To quote Mr Andries;cn agaiıı : "In .the view of the EC, there should be irreversible
trends for real democracy ,md an op~l1ing to a market economy in the particular country
concerned before anassochtion afnıı :nent can be put into place27"

D. ECONOMIC AND TE:CHNICAL ASSISTANCE

1- Assistance in ~;hort T. rm

In the light of these constrain~" the Commıınity has focused on short and medium
term support for the refomı proceS!:f s which are under way. It has taken steps to open its
markets to East European exports, and has put in to place a range of actions and
programmes both on its oVJninitiativc and in cooperation with other Westem countries.

The Phare program, which 111 ~ Commission is coordinating on behalf of the 24
donnor countries is the most wide.ranging. The Community has made the continuation
or extension of its aid conditional 0:1 tiıe consolidation of democracy and progress toward
a market economy.

The Central and East European States have met the challange. Democratic multi
party elections have been held iıı all of ıhem expecı Yugoslavia. All have begun
implementing programs to liberaliıe mıd privatiz~ their economies. The Community has
taken immediate action to support eHorts to develop market-oriented policies, to grant
these countries better acces to Wesıem markelS, to provide financial aid to offer ıechnical
assistance and training, as well as LO f:ıcilitaıe foreign investmenl.

2- Assistance in Long T,~~ın

The Community is taking a ke~' ,'ole in coodinating the overall Westem aid efforts
for Central and Eastem Europe. T:ıc:se efforıs are centred on the Phare and Tempus
programs and the creatior\ of a European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

27 Ammessen F., "Europe ııt the Crms,'oads : the EC in a Changing Political and Economic
Environment", speech delivered in rırussels, 8.6.1990, European doc. 8-90. p. 15.
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(EBRD). The inital success of those initiatives in suppon of refonn and restructuring in
Poland and Hungary has led to its extention to the rest of Central and Eastern Europe.

The Phare Programme

The Phare Programme was set up by the Group of Seven summit in Paris in July
1989. The summit charged the European Commission with coordinating assistance from
the Group of 24 Western industrialized countries taking part in the program28

This function enabled the Commission to take on a newand imponant international
pol~tical role. For, besides coordinating Western aid, it has increasingly taken the lead in
framing Phare policyand strategy. The initial aims of Phare were to sustain the political
and economic refonn process in Poland and Hungary and in particular to strengthen the
p,rivate sector.

The priority areas identified by the Commission, in consultation with the IMF, the
World Bank and the OECD, are now the object of substantial programmes. These areas
are agriculture and rural development enterprise restructuring, .banking and finance,
investment, the enviroment and professional training and technical assistance.

In addition, the G-24 countries have taken action to facilitate access to Westem
markets for Polish and Hungarian exports. They have removed quantitative restrictions
on Polish and Hungarian products, extended most-favoured nation status (where this was
not aiready granled) and extended to them their system of generalized preferences.

The Community and itsG-24 partners have also provided financial safety nets
Poland and Hungary in the fonn of the Polish Stabilization Fund and the Community's
medium-term loan of USD 1 billian to Hungary. The Stabilization Fund has helped

, underpin Poland's radical reform programme which might have otherwise proved 100
risky. This programme has reduced inflation, strengthened the zloty and improved the
balance of payments.

The medium-tenn loan has helped maintain Hungary's access to international capital
markets and encouraged other institutions to provide finance for economic restrueb.1rİng..

The Commission fixed the' new assistance programme in the framework of phare in
1991 and 199229. On the other hand, there are same problems for giying aid to Bulgaria
and Romania30. However, Mr. Andriessen stated that the Commission plans to negotiate
with those two countries the association agreements3l.

28The G-24 consislS of the 12 EC countries plus. Australia, Austria, Canada, Finland, Iceland,
Japan, New Zealand. Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkeyand the US.

29For distribution of this aid, see Agence Europe, 17.5.1991, p. 11-12, and also Agence
Europe. 3.8.1991.

30Agence Europe. 22,8.1991 p, 3
31Agence Europe, 13.6.1991, p. 6
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The Tempus Programme

The Community has irıvited thı~ether G-24 ınembers to participate in the Tempus
Programme for student exchanges ar c ın the European Foundation for Training. Tempus
was formally established by the Conıınunity in May 1990.

With funding of ECU LI7 miLL<ır.,Tempus i:; a three year programme whose main
purpose is to finance acadeınic exchı:.nges to enable students and teachers from Eastem
Europe to spend up to a year at an Eo: university or in a company or administration. A
smaller number of teaehers ,md studer l'; from EC universities would send equivalent time
in Eastern Europe. Tempm: also prJmotes exchanges between Eastern universities or
private businesses in the EC'.

The European Bank for lı~J:onstructi()n and Development

The creation of the EBRD is Je Commurıity's main multilateral initiative for
Central and Eastern Europe. it was f nt proposed by President François Mitterand in a
speech to the European F'arliame:ı: in Septem:)er 1989 and endorsed at the EC's
Strasbourg Summit in Dcce.nber of11,1t year.

It has been extended to the G-~L !:>flarenet-work and beyond to inelude the Central
and East European countrie; and the )1)VietUnion as well as other members of the IMF.
TheCommunity and its Member Sta!cs have amajority stakein the EBRD which has a
share capital of ECU 10 billion. Irı all, there are 42 members - 40 countries plus the
Community and the European Inves:ırL~nt Bank. The Bank will play an important role in

. supporting productive inves'.ment in ıtıe private seetor and in related infrastructure.

According to the first artiele of tlı!~EBRD's S:alutes,

"The purpose of the Ba:ık shall be to foster ıhe transtion towards open
market-orienıed econJrnies and to promote private and enterpreneurial
initiative in the Centnl and East European countries commilted ıo and
applying the principal:: of multipaıty democraey, pluralism and market
economics. "

The seat of the Bank is Londür.. lts President is Jacques Attali, form er adviser to
François Mitterand.

CONCLUSION

As we can observe, since some years the E,lStem countries are undergoing a very
rapid change towards a cl.ıssic delTecracy based on human rights which is political
model, and free market ccoı1omy wlıiC.1is economic modeL. This devcpoment is actually
irreversible. However, thes~ countrics. including Commonwealth ofIndependent Siates
(CIS) need long time to est<ıblish the n::alstructure permiuing toapply correetly the rules
governing those two models. The European Community and the Westem World tey to
give them considerable support witlı objective. Nı~vertheless it is not evidcnt to say that
the programmes (Phare, Tempu!> eVI~ııcreation of the European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development) are suffir;icnt to ~(1're all cconcmic problem s of thcse countries. Now,
Western European countries don't :<:e!any thrc3l both in political and military sphere
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coming from the East. Therefore, the West must pay the "price of detant" and the lasting
peace in Europe.

The EC aıready concluded "European Agreements" with Poland, Hungary and
Czeshoslovakia. The European Agreements provide a possibility for those three states to
join EC. However, this participation would only be realised in the beginning of next
century. In other words this is only long term perspective. .

But in short term, Eastern countries need (especially new Independent Republies)
basic food and medical assistance. For this purpose, the international aid, to the
Commonwealth of Independent States in general and to the 6 Turki Republics in
particular which are in economic difficulty has been started via Turkey. or through the
initiatives of Turkey. By means of this operation, known as "provide hope", medicine
and food aid are executed by means of the planes which take off from Turkey. In the
ceremony, made for the operations, started mı February LO 1992 by 7 airplanes, Turkish
Prime Minister Mr. Demirel has emphasized the significant contributions of Turkey to
this aid and staıed that ıhese aids will continue without inıerruplion. According to
Demirel, the aim of the aid is to maintain the world peace and lO serve for the human
welIfare32.

Furthermore Turkish Prime Minister made a very important meeting with the
President Bush in Washington, during his visit to the United States on February 11-17.
The main point of this meeting was the economic and political relations with the
Independent States disintegrated from the USSR. Mr. Demirel has presented a plan of 13
articles to President Bush in his .talk.According to the plan known as "Demirel's Plan"
Turkey should be the "key country" .of the aid chain from Westem World to these
countries. According to the plan, International commissions will be established in the
field of education, economy, technology, seeurity and the aids to such countries should
be realized in the light of the decisions laken by these commissions. In application of .
this plan, accepted by the President Bush in principle, Turkey should undertake the role
of "bridge". This project has a potential which will increase and reinforce Turkey's.
effeetiveness both in theregion and in the International platform, to a great extenl.

A major development was attained in the relationships between Turkeyand
Caucasion and Central Asian Turki Republics during Prime Minister Demirel's official
visits to these countries, between April 27 and May 3.

During the visit of Mr. Demirel, 4 i agreements have been signed. The distributiOn
of the agreements by these countries is as follows :

Uzbekhistan 8
Kırgzhistan . 9
Kazakhistan iO
Turkmenhistan 10
Azeıbaidzhan 4

Futhermore, 16 other agreements had a1ready been signed with Azerbaidzhan.

32Demirel S., Milliyet, Daily Newspaper, 11.2.1992
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Also. these 41 agreements are d ,'i;Jed into four sections :

ı. EeoIlomie an:! financial subjccts,

2. Transportati(lrı matlers,

3. FloVl of infoıuııion and woperation in teleeommunieation.

4. Eduı:ational aııcı eultural issues.

Some other importan, step o: Turkey tO\~'ards the CIS is the creation of the
Organization of Black SeaEconomi c Cooperatioıı (BSEC). Founding document of the
BSEC whieh has also been initiated i 1 İstanbul on February 3. 1992. has been signed as
the "Bosphorus Declaration' by the h~ads of state~;and govcrnments of the 11 founding
states on June 25, 1992.

With the application of the ı:r:ıject of BSEC, a market of 400 mil1iön people
(Which is much larger then EC martctl will be created. In this market the four freedoms
will take plaee. In other words, perS(lrı~,goods, scrviees and capital will move freely step
by step33.

lt is evident that BSEC is not an experience of political integration as the European
integration. Therefore. it ii not canıing into bcing as an alternative to EC. But this
project will offer an opportıınity to b ınembers for a major cooperation and proximity.

Af ter the process of changing V'I )rld balances, the importance of Turkey's strong and
privileged location is confirmed. ~'he policies implemented by Turkey within the
framework of all those recent develonnents will yield most significant results regarding
the international relations.

330eray H., "Hisrorical Sununit for ın:~c".Cumh,Jrlyet. Daily Newspaper, 24.6.1992.
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